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Bethune-Cookman College Invites Your Consideration
Eduational Rank

Very few junior colleges are on the approved list of the Southern Association of Colleges. Bethune-Cookman is on this list, is approved also by the State Department of Education of Florida for the preparation of elementary teachers and the American Association of Junior Colleges.

Location

Bethune-Cookman is located in Daytona Beach, Florida. The business and cultural facilities of the town are easily accessible.

Superior Teaching Staff

The faculty is selected on the basis of superior teaching ability. There is unusual stability in the faculty; long tenure is the rule. All members of the faculty are graduates of the leading universities in America.

Graduates

Graduates are in demand in their chosen profession; the supply often being inadequate. Those attending other colleges make outstanding and enviable records.

Adequate & Personal College

Ten buildings to meet the needs of the College, campus of 27 acres, with an evaluation of three-quarters of a million dollars. The College has an enrollment of 225 students, which permits individual academic work and allows the student to retain his individuality.

Christian Atmosphere

Popular chapel services under deeply religious leaders; non-sectarian religious education courses; Christian associations offering leadership in spiritual activities.
Cost

The cost of attending the College is way below the services rendered. Very few colleges with the educational prestige and academic standard of Bethune-Cookman have been able to maintain such low costs. One item alone, only twelve students to each teacher, permitting individual attention, is very seldom duplicated in colleges. Tuition, registration, cultural fees, room and board are average. Entrance fees, $20.00; tuition, $20.00 per quarter; board and room, boys $18.00, girls $17.00 monthly.

Extra-Curriculum Activities

Bethune-Cookman encourages participation in football, basketball, tennis, badminton, volley-ball, archery, golf. Dramatics, forensics, music, journalism, literary, social and departmental organizations are encouraged.

Distinctive

Bethune-Cookman enjoys a singular distinction in its winter Forum series of ten speakers of international repute; its Sunday community meetings attended by hundreds of people from all over the world, and its contact with the most outstanding people in education in America.
STUDENT AID

A limited number of tuition scholarships are offered high ranking students; partial scholarships to students of special ability and work scholarships in full or in part to a limited number who have to work their way through school.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

A student may be admitted upon presentation of a certificate of graduation from an accredited high school; by examination if a graduate from a non-accredited high school; or, if over 21 years of age by special arrangement.

COURSES

Bethune-Cookman offers courses in the General College, Teacher-Training, Secretarial Science, Home Economics. Special selection of courses permit advanced entry to medical and law colleges and schools of journalism.

DR. MARY McLEOD BETHUNE, President.
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